Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Dougie
Koala Class
This term, one person has really stood out with his learning and attitude which is why
I have chosen to award our Excellence Award to Dougie. I am really proud to have
Dougie in our class as he has a fantastic attitude towards his learning and takes
pride in the work he produces. If he hasn’t completed a piece, he will often ask to
stay in to finish it. Every morning he comes into the classroom with a smile and a
cheery hello, before settling down with a good book! It makes a lovely start for
everyone’s day!
Dougie listens carefully to any instructions that he has been given which allows him
to settle and produce work of a high standard. I loved reading his recent story of
“The Lost Happy Dreams” and was super impressed by his ideas and use of
language. I had to remind myself he was still in year 4! He tried to apply everything
we have been learning about to produce a fantastic story. In his Maths learning,
Dougie likes nothing more than a challenge and regularly keeps me on my toes
ensuring that I have enough reasoning work ready for him to do!
In addition to his hardworking attitude, he has a lovely group of friends and they
think he is great too. When he was our class “Special Person” his friends thought he
was kind, deep hearted and confident. What wonderful things to say about you
Dougie, and all the adults in Koala Class agree with them too! Dougie has
impeccable manners and is a wonderful role model within the school. He is always
polite and thoughtful but also has a good sense of humour.
Dougie you really are a pleasure to teach in Koala class. Keep working hard and I
know that you will continue to do well. Well done for being a super star.

Signed - Mrs Crozier

